Dear Parents,

This week our students joined Cootamundra High School to celebrate Book Week. On Wednesday we travelled to the High School library where our students enjoyed activities coordinated by the high school students who were dressed up as their favourite book characters. Activities included book reading, origami and weaving. To conclude the session, the very talented Year 11 student Kobi, shared how the indigenous people would share stories through music, dance and art. Kobi told stories, performed using the didgeridoo and showed some of the tools used. All students found the morning engaging and enjoyable.

A great night out is fast approaching...This is our major fundraiser for the year so please support our little school by getting a table of ten together and enjoy the entertainment of Luke Dickens, Grant Richardson, Katie Gould and Greg Broderick. There is something for everyone to enjoy, not to mention fresh prawns and chicken.

Tickets need to be purchased by the end of the month. Please call Diana Bassingthwaigte on 0427 432 545.

Have a great fortnight.

Mrs T Daly

---

Term Dates for 2014

Term 1  28th Jan - 11th April
Term 2  28th April - 27th June
Term 3  14th July - 19th Sept
Term 4  7th October - 19th Dec
(The first days of term 1, 2 & 3 & last 2 days of term 4 are Staff Professional Learning Days and Pupil Free Days).

Friday 22nd August, 2014

School Diary

2014 DATES TO REMEMBER !!

AUGUST 2014 & BEYOND

28th August – WPS School photos
6th September – Singing at Young School of Music.
13th September – Prawn & Chicken night, Wallendbeen.
17th September – Airborne Gymnastics excursion, Wagga.
17th October – Baldry Shield
31st October – Life Education at Wombat

Book week at Cootamundra High School
PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS

Dominic

Imaginative story writing and improved spelling.

Mrs Daly’s class:

Marley – Diligent homework with improved reading results.

Kody – Great toy invention.

Mrs West’s class:

Matilda – for super reading and fantastic “lattice method” mathematics.

Chloe – super work with seven times tables!

Cyber Smart Corner

Talk to your children about cyberbullying before it happens.

Work out strategies to address any potential issues and reassure your child that you will be there to support them.

Advise your child not to reply to any messages from a bully. Often if bullies don’t receive a response they will give up.

Learn how to block a bully so they are no longer able to make contact.